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City of Redmond Alteration of Geologic Hazard Area Permit:
Alternative Alignment Location Assessment
March 25, 2020
The purpose of this memo is to demonstrate that the Downtown Redmond Link Extension project
meets the decision criteria for alterations to geologic hazard areas, item A that “There must be no
reasonable alternative to locating in a Landslide Hazard Area. Alternative locations, which would avoid impact
to the Landslide Hazard Area, must be shown to be economically or functionally infeasible.”

1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Downtown Redmond Light Rail Link alignment must travel through a steep slope hazard area
west of the Sammamish River. As a result, an Alteration of Geologic Hazard Area approval must be
granted by the City in order for the proposed activity to move forward. Per Redmond Zoning Code
21.64: Critical Areas Regulations, proposed alterations to geologic hazard areas must demonstrate that
there is no reasonable alternative location which would avoid impact to the hazard area, or that
alternative locations would be economically or functionally infeasible. This general summary describes
the identification and selection of the current alignment. However, it will also rely on the recently
complete Army Corps of Engineers Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis [404(b)(1) Alternatives
Analysis] to provide the required details of why the specific alternative was selected, and why the
other analyzed alternatives were economically and functionally infeasible.
In summary, The Downtown Redmond Light Rail Link is planned to connect the existing termination
at NE 40th Street to downtown Redmond with stations in downtown Redmond and in SE Redmond.
The 2011 East Link Light Rail Transit Project Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) and
subsequent 2018 NEPA reevaluation and SEPA addenda evaluated several options for routes between
these two locations. However, all of the routes were constrained by existing infrastructure (e.g. the East
Link Light Rail alignment and SR 520) and natural features (i.e. the Sammamish river) and had to cross
through the steep slope area west of the Sammamish River. The selected guideway alternative is
located along the east and south side of SR 520, then crosses over the SR 520 ramps and West Lake
Sammamish Parkway. Since there was no reasonable scenario to avoid the hazard area, the design
concept minimizes disruptions to the steep slope to the extent practicable. Retaining walls will be used
along the edges of the guideway to transition the guideway elevation to the existing ground. The walls
will use soil nail wall technology which will minimize the impacts to the existing ground during the
construction process. The guideway will then transition onto a structure over the interchange. The
structure will minimize the impacts to the steep slopes by maintaining the existing ground except as
needed for temporary grading required during the construction process. Columns will be spaced
between 120 and 140 feet apart to be finalized in final design documents.

2.0

PURPOSE AND NEED

The project will complete Sound Transit’s plan to provide a light rail transit connection between Seattle
and downtown Redmond by extending the East Link light rail line from its current terminus at the
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Redmond Technology Station to the future SE Redmond and Downtown Redmond stations. The
overall project purpose is to extend the light rail guideway connecting Seattle and Redmond by
constructing the final link from the Redmond Technology Station to the SE Redmond and Downtown
Redmond stations, and to provide a reliable and efficient alternative for moving people throughout the
region.
Current and projected population and employment trends determine a need to provide light rail
transit between Seattle, Bellevue and Redmond urban centers. Existing transit will not be able to meet
the future transit needs in the project corridor for the following reasons:


Increased demand for transit services across Lake Washington is expected to double by 2030 as
a result of residential and employment growth on both sides of Lake Washington.
 Planned growth in the corridor. Regional urban center growth plans supported by HCT
investments in accordance with Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)’s adopted
Transportation 2040.
 Operating deficiencies in regional bus transit service will continue to occur due to lower speeds
and decreasing reliability.
 Limited transit capacity and connectivity between the areas of highest employment density in
the region will occur due to constraints of the current road system.
The project would meet the need by providing greater capacity, reliability, and improving travel time
for people traveling between Seattle and Redmond.

3.0

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW BACKGROUND

In 2011, Sound Transit and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) issued the East Link Light Rail
Transit Project Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) (FTA et al. 2011). After completion of
the Final EIS, the Sound Transit Board selected Marymoor Alternative E2 as the project to be built
within Segment E. FTA and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) each issued a Record of
Decision (ROD) (FTA 2011; FHWA 2011). State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Addenda and
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Re‐evaluations to the Final EIS were issued in 2013, 2016,
and 2017, respectively; these documents did not change the selected Marymoor Alternative E2 in
Segment . A SEPA Addendum describes the project background, development of project refinements,
and changes in the affected environment since 2011, and evaluated changes in potential impacts and
mitigation measures with the proposed refinements.

4.0

LANDSLIDE HAZARD AREAS IN PROJECT VICINITY

Figure 1 shows the proposed project and designated Landslide Hazard Areas in the vicinity of the
project. Landslide Hazard Areas bisects the proposed project, and large areas between the project end
points. The graphic also shows to potential alternative alignments that will be summarized in Section
5.
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5.0

SELECTION OF PREFERED ALTERNATIVE

The Downtown Redmond Link Extension Project (Project) will construct a 3.4-mile extension of the
Sound Transit Link light rail system from the Redmond Technology Station at NE 40th Street to
downtown Redmond (Figure 1). The Project will connect two new station locations in southeast
Redmond (SE Redmond Station) and downtown Redmond (Downtown Redmond Station). The Project
is located within the City of Redmond in King County and unincorporated King County.
The Project will start at the Redmond Technology Station and run parallel to the east side of State
Route (SR) 520 as it travels north to the SR 520/West Lake Sammamish Parkway NE interchange. The
profile in this section will be at-grade and retained cut, with crossings under NE 40th Street, NE 51st
Street, and NE 60th Street. The alignment will transition to elevated guideway on a new bridge
crossing the SR 520/West Lake Sammamish Parkway NE interchange and the Sammamish River. The
elevated alignment will continue for about 825 feet and then transitions to an at-grade/retained fill
section along SR 520 as it crosses the north edge of Marymoor Park to the SE Redmond Station.
From the SE Redmond Station, the alignment will cross at-grade underneath SR 520 and the SR 520/SR
202/Redmond Way interchange ramps. The SR 202/SR 520 interchange off-ramp and on-ramp will be
reconstructed over the at-grade guideway. The Project includes roadway and nonmotorized
improvements to SR 202/Redmond Way and other local surface streets surrounding the interchange
and the SE Redmond Station. East of SR 520, the alignment will rise on an elevated guideway structure
to cross over Bear Creek as it parallels King County and City of Redmond trail corridor right of way
(ROW). The alignment will stay elevated from Bear Creek to downtown Redmond. An elevated
Downtown Redmond Station will span 166th Avenue NE, and the light rail line will terminate east of
164th Avenue NE with tail tracks, which are tracks just beyond the end of the line that can be used for
storing train cars. The Project also includes bus transit, park-and-ride and parking facilities
development, structured parking, structured and surface multi-use trail facilities, civil and site work,
roadway work, landscaping, and wetland and stream mitigation elements.
The majority of the Project corridor is within existing transportation corridors and will be constructed
within existing ROW for roadways and trails. Other properties located within the Project corridor are
developed as residential, commercial, and light industrial uses and designated as open space. The two
proposed station locations are in residential/commercial land use areas. The proposed wetland
mitigation will include the purchase of mitigation credits from the Keller Farm Mitigation Bank in the
City of Redmond and a permittee-responsible compensatory mitigation site in Marymoor Park for
wetland impacts within the City of Redmond and King County, respectively.
Given the existing terminus at Redmond Technology Station and the relatively minimal impact of
following the existing transportation corridor, the proposed alignment following the east-bound SR
520 represents the most direct route combined with the lowest amount of impact. In addition, the
alignment following SR 520 is the only route that gets down from the plateau meeting maximum slope
grades per the Sound Transit Design Criteria Manual, Version 5, Table 4-4 (DCM). The DCM requires a
maximum 4% sustained grade with unlimited length.
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6.0

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION

As discussed previously, the existing terminus at Redmond Technology Station is the starting point for
the proposed alignment. This area is surrounded by high-density residential and commercial
development, so any potential alternative alignments will immediately be faced with impacts to those
sensitive resources. The project design team assessed the two potential route options (a north
avoidance route and a south avoidance route) for the purposes of this analyses. The results of this
assessment demonstrate the neither alternative route provides a practicable alternative to the proposed
preferred alternative.
Here is a summary of that assessment:




North Avoidance Route:
o

This route will not avoid geologic hazard areas and is therefore not a viable alternative
to avoid impacts to steep slopes. While there appears to be a small gap at Old Redmond
Road and West Lake Sammamish Parkway, that gap is where the road cuts through the
slope. Placement of the guideway would be outside of the roadway and therefor would
impact the steep slope.

o

The route would travel through residential development at an estimated cost of $40
million

o

This route would require additional elevated guideway in comparison to the selected
alternative. The additional elevated guideway would cost approximately $90 million.

o

This route travels from the plateau above the Sammamish River, through the steep
slope areas, and down to the river valley. The elevation drop is significant which would
make it extremely difficult to design a guideway slope down the steep grade and meet
Sound Transit design criteria maximum slope grade requirements.

South Avoidance Route:
o

This route avoids geologic hazard areas but travels through high-density residential and
commercial development as well as Marymoor Park.

o

Marymoor Park has multiple cultural resource sites registered with the National
Archeological and Historic Places database, as well as being a protected U.S.
Department of Transportation Act of 1966 Section 4(f) resource.

o

The route would require approximately .4 miles of additional guideway at an estimate
$130 million to construct (estimate based on Sound Transit engineer’s estimate).

o

The existing topography from NE 51st Street to West Lake Sammamish Parkway is an
elevation drop of 300 feet over 4,000 feet or 7.5% (Google Earth was utilized for the
terrain model). Sound Transit design criteria allows a maximum grade of 4% over this
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distance. To meet the 4% maximum slope, portions of this route would need to be
elevated nearly 100 feet in the air (versus the current at-grade guideway) at an
estimated additional cost of $44 million.
o

Additional ROW purchases would be needed for this route, at an estimated $60 million
(based on current Zillow home values).

o

The alignment parallel with West Lake Sammamish Parkway is along environmentally
sensitive areas for streams, wetlands, and their respective buffers. These include the
Sammamish River and several small tributaries that collect runoff from the areas west of
the river. Portions of this alternative route may also travel through a designated
shoreline zone. Both construction-related temporary impacts as well as permanent
impacts to these resources would be expected along this route.

